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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

led'eral Reserve System on Thursday, November 29, 1951.

PRESENT,: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. '_;zymczak
Mr. Norton
Mr. Powell

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Peclehy,,
Reserve System on November 28, 1.51, were approved un .J=1.1.uoly.

Memorandum dated November 27, 1951, from Mr. Townsend, Solicitor,

Incling, the appointment of Mrs. Wilma R. Diane as a Clerk-typist

illthe Office of the Solicitor, on a temporary indefinite basis, with

salarY at the rate of $2,950 per annum, effective as of the date

which she enters upon the performance of her duties after having

the usual physical examination and subject to the completion of

°.8atista
etory employment investigation.

Approved unanimously.

Letters to Messrs. Clark, First Vice President of the Federal
li4erv

e Ilank of Atlanta; Gales, Assistant Vice President of the Federal
4serv

e /3"k of St. Louis; Mills, First Vice President of the Federal

e 13ank of Minneapolis; and Mangels, First Vice President of the
e4rEti.

R"erve Bank of San Francisco, referring to letters from them1),(41zi

4that it appeared expenses for their respective head offices
k4 r

etiehes 'would exceed 1951 budget estimates in amounts indicated,
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Stating that the Board accepted the revised figures as submitted and

that
aPpmpriate notations were being made in its records.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. A. L. Trotta, Manager, Credit Management Division,

-8-4
1
Retail Dry Goods Association, 100 West 31st Street, New York,

y

reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of November 1, 1951, and
its enclosures, nresenting the question raised by Allied
Stores Corporation concerninr; ReguJation and the rental

Of food Freezers.
"From the above correspondence, it appears that the

?
ntalLrx-tngement in question would be entered into for

lefinite 1)eriods and call for instalment rental /)ayments.

!ieflY, the Registrant has asked for relief from the orovi-
;lons of the re ..ulation in connection with any such rental

rrangements with its customers.
"As indicated in your letter, an instalment rental 

TICeml 

ar-

ent covering a listed article, e. g., a food freezer,

a general is subject to the regulation in the same manner

ss, an instalment sale. Both can supply a customer, in sub-
24intially the same way, with the continuous use of a listed

The only exemptions relating specifically to in-

alrilent rentals are those stated in section 7(1) to which

'c°11 referred. These, of course, include provision for the

tfl3Intinuat1on of contracts existing during 1950. After a

tl,er°ugh study of the matter under the present regulation,

Poard concluded that any general exemption for instal-

leases or rentals of listed articles could not be made

"t'thout impairing seriously the effectiveness of the regula-

pl.°11 in carrying out the authority granted under the Defense
a.oduction Act.
. "The Board, as you know, has always endeavored to ad-

nlster Regulation W so as to hold to a minimum consistent

the purpose to be accomplished any interferences with

vea4le Practices or business methods. However, some incon-

ilienoe or burden to those subject to the regulation has
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".bsen unavoidable; and, as you will recall, this has varied
over the
beet the 

years as the regulation has been administered to

changing conditions. You will also appreciate, we
oelieve, that in view particularly of the broad, general
2overage of Regulation the competitive positions of
zlegistrants make it especially necessary that all those
similarly situated should be subject to the same require-

"In the circumstances and on the basis of the informa-
ti 04 as presented, the Board does not believe that instalment
rental arrangements of the kind suggested in your letter and

lined in the second paragraph hereof can be regarded as

qualifying for any exemption From the regulation."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Cook, Vice President and Cashier of the Federal

se/T..
' 

-
bank of Dallas, reading as follows:

ee "This refers to your letter of bovember 10, 1951 con-
0,rni1g the application of Regulation W to the financing

insurance relating to a listed article.
"Vrom your letter, it appears that a one-sixth interest

in.
- six-partner firm engaged in business as a finance corn-

15 held by a partner who also owns, individually, an

ri stIllance agency located at the same address as that of the
in, In general, the question presented is whether credit

td for automobile insurance, for example, written by

insurance agency in connection with an automobile the

tjehase of which is financed by the firm, would be subject

ae the regulation. You indicate that the insurance agency

811'ss to finance the insurance premium in a manner which

°tux' Permit the maturity to exceed 16 months.
ex "On the basis of the information submitted, the view

8,,,l)ressed in your letter that the owner of the insurance

fr110Y is a Registrant by virtue of his partnership in the

yor14110e company would seem to be correct. Therefore, as

3011 8 ggested, s-1190 (1.4-97, para.9) - Regulation W Service

the' 
- would appear to be applicable and require that

c, insurance premium be included as a part of the regulated
it to be scheduled for repayment within the applicable

Eurilllum maturity.
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"The sme result, however, might well follow from
ether relevant considerations even though, as you indi-
cftecl, the connection between the insurance agency and the
Inance company arose from a relationship or arrangement

?ther than that of oartnership. Depending, of course, on
'he 

than
in the particular case, such considerations would

include those indicated in your letter. Furthermore, as a
Practical matter, it would be in very exceptional cases
°41Y that a finance company would finance the purchase of

automobile without insurance protection; and it would
reasonable to assume that if the instalment obligation
not itself reflect a chore for the necessary insurance,

Z)rne Side arrangement for insurance protection would exist.
;14ie case Nvould seem equally exceptional for an insurance
,gencY, operating in good faith separate and apart from
7J1 instalment seller or other instalment financing institu-
,1°11, to be willing to follow the practice of permitting
'ca'31111ent of 2remium to be delayed for more than 18 months.
„a:8es of this kind would call for a full and complete ex-

rination of all the facts and circumstances before it could
e said definitely that they involve no conflict with the
re
gulation.

tive "The Board, of course, is not unaware of the administra-

difficulties involved in those cases where the parties,

°fle reason or another, may choose to have business rela-

J3nships or arrangements that do not follow the general Pat-
established by the vast majority of those engaged in

e,e instalment financing and related fields. However, our

e4Perience has indicated that if the regulation is to bear

tcelUallY upon the various types of businesses subject to its

irtullns) unusual arrangements for which exemption is claimed
it t necessarily be treated on a case to case basis in the

ti°1t of a full disclosure of the arrangement and its opera-

Q11 in actual practice."

J‘tpproved unanimously.
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